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For the Bee World. | well ordered cultivation in bee pastor- 

Bee-Reeping, age. Nine-tenths of the localities in 

Pte aa the sunny South may be susceptible of 

the greatest improvements, and by in- 

Mr. Eprror :—Friend Hereford once | telligent energy made to. do well. To 
wrote that many theories in bee-keep- | gain a commendible intelligence every 
ing have been advanced and that per |bee-keeper should take and read as 

consequence, he had lost over one years | many of the bee journals as he can af- 
time. This is a misfortune that all new | ford and learn all he can about apiacul- 
beginners have to contend with, if not | ture from all parts of the country. 
set right before beginning apiaculture, | Should we know the truth of friend 

‘A plain common sense theory,” in the] Hazen's remark that “every field is 
mian is to be commended. Why should | limited at some point in all seasons. 

not the favored South be the beautiful | This being true, it is equally certain 

land of “milk and honey,”—one where | that many fields may be improved by 

bee-keeping will flourish in lavish fields | judicious cultivation, and many barren 

of honey, because of the continued | wastes made to bloom with the honey 

bloom of the flowers there for three-| producing flowers, and all lands can be 

fourths of the year? Some localities, improved in that direction. Who will 

rtheless, mé better adopted | try, it? . ‘ 
everiheles,, may, De CSc rab me Certainly few will deny that a dry 
than others for bee-keeping, none may : : 

a 5 .” | and continued hot atmosphere will les- 
deny, on account of the varied profu- q : 

5 . }son the secretion of honey in most flow- 
sion of flowers, and the atmospheric : 

: Haan ee een whilst warm atmosphere may great- 
changes which conus “| increase it. Too long continued wet 
the yield of honey. The barren locali-| weather diminishes the amount that can 
tiesmay, howevr, rendered better by | be made available.
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All these things have to be noticed] er since I have kept bees have I seen 
for successful bee-keeping. Bee-keeping | such a good time for honey in this see- 

certainly will pay if we can always] tion of country. The crop of. white 
through the snmmer season have a con- | clover has been large and productive 

tinnous yield of honey in the fllowers| of much more honey than usual. The 

and bees enough to gather it. season has been favorable up till the 

It is true we may plant all kinds of| fifteenth of June, since then it has been 
honey yielding flower seed, but if the | too cool and rainy and per consequence 

soil and weather are unpropitious the | Stopped the gathering of honey and 
honey production will be small, and if | Swarming for the present. 

small the bees not do well. Nay, long Charleston, Ill., June 19, 1876. 
continued drouths may make them a 1) 

loss instead of profit. The lesson to be For the Bee World, 
learned then is to make that which is Fertile Workers, 

poor better by cultivotion, manuring or a Seer: 

enriching the soil and irrigation when ao 
desirable and can be done, and especial- | Fertile workers. What are they and 
ly iftroducing some of those deep root- | how are they to be detected, is a ques- 
ing plants that will better withstand | tion a great deal easier asked than an- 
the effects of the long cotinued dry,|swered. Ialwayssuspect them in hives 

hot weather. The next lesson we learn | that are queenless in the Spring. The 
is, that there are some things we may.| workers of a queenless hive look black- 
control in bee-keeping and others we| er and slicker than the bees do in hives 

‘ «cannot. Wecan improve the soil and| that have queens. I can tell a hive 
make it more productive; we may cul-| that is queenless in the spring by just ' 

tivate a better kind of honey plants,|simply seeing them at the entrance; 
while on the other hand we cannot con- | and if you see some small drones come 
trol the sunshine and rain, nor make | out on a warm day in the spring you 

the propitious seasons, for this we have | can guess that they are raised in worker 

to depend upon the Allwise ruler of the | cells. You can tell them by hearing 
universe. We may much injure bee-| them flying in the apiary: Now weal- 

culture by always giving the good side | ways hear bee men say that they can tell 
of the picture and never say a word| that there is a fertile worker in a hive 
about the unfavorable side, hence many | by seeing from two to ten eggsin a cell. 

failto like the pursuit when failure | Why so many eggs. Well, in the first 
or even a partial failure comes from any | place fertile workers are abnormal or 

cause. Our great need is to prepare | unnatural, and there are several of them 

the soil, cultivate the honey plants and | in the hive; they do not have the proper 
trees,both in favorable ane unfaynrable | instinct to know that there has been an 

seasons and when the season is right we | egg deposited in the cell and therefore 

shall reap the harvest, provided, always| put in another one and so on. You 
if we have kept our colonies strong, | can detect them by taking out a frame 
ready for efficient service. They must| and seeing them withdrawing the abdo- 

be strong so they can gather all the} men from the bottom of the cell. They 
precious sweets before evaporation | look as though they had wore the abdo- 
wastes them upon the desert air. Nev-|men smooth and shining by rubbing
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against the sides of the cell. I had a} hive; another one I had to hive five 

hive this spring that had a number of'| times, and finally closed the hive three 

fertile workers in it, and I got rid of'| days, putting a plate of honey on their 
them by changing places with another | honey-board. When I feed them they 
‘colony of bees that had a queen, and | were perfectly reconciled ; all have been 

taking out their frames and shaking | doing well since. It must have been 
them out on the ground in front of the | general want which made them act so. 

hive and supplying them with a frame| They had began breeding early and 

of young and hatching brood, and after | had plenty of drones, when the freeze 
they are hatched outa few days give} came and so reduce their forage that 

them a sealed queen cell nearly ready | they killed the drones and began killing 

to hatch. You should first look wellin| brood, but they seemed to have ex- 
the bottom of the cells in the hive and | hausted their stores, and thus killing 

see that there are no more eggs in it | brood did not entirely relieve them, but 
laid by the workers. Take an uncap-|the honey restored them to comfort 
ping knife and shave the heads off the] again. 

drone brood and the bees will soon carry | | What kind of buckwhat must I get, 

them out, and then they are out of the} when and how must I plantit, for bees? 

way. Iam satisfied that where there Shreveport, La,, May 26th, 1876. 

is one fertile worker ina hive that there] The above plan of feeding is very 

are several, &e. apt to induce robbing, as it attracts 
My bees have not gathered very much | 4)) the bees in the neighborhood. A 

honey from the poplar this season, and | pettoy plan is to take a frame of comb 
the bloom is all dried though there is} gor the center of the hive; place the 
more white clover bloom than I ever comb over some large dish; turn the 
saw in one season in my life. T have} food into the cells ; carefully turn it 
had but one natural swarm this season. | over and fill the other side palace din 

The cold weather in March injured the | 414 hive and it is all right. 

poplar bloom and stopped the bees from) — g¢i)) another easy plan to feed bees. 
breeding, and both combined made a) take a frame of comb, make a small 
heavy loss to ane eG a T) hole through the center to make it easy 
will get any Com) Boney Mls your, 0. | for bees to pass te the food ; take off 

Cornersville, ee Abth, “78: the honey pee and lay the comb on 
facie For the Bee World. | top of frames; fill the cells with food, 
Feed for Bees, &, placing the cap over it. This method 

ne of feeding when required is the most 
ang eee simple He easiest, eer surest that we 

In reply to friend Stone I will say | have ever tried, © 

that I fed honey to my bees last March. As to buckwheat, it can be sown dur- 

I set common pie pans out in different | ing the months 6f June, July and Au- 

places in my apiary, into which I put] gust., It generally blooms in about 

old comb pouring honey over it. They | three weeks after sown, and in the 

done well fed in that way. When I be- | South it is nearly a perpetual bloomer 

gan feeding they were the worst demor- | until heavy frosts kill it. As to kind 
alized set of bees I ever saw. One col-| or variety we have most generally sown 
ony went away, going into a neighbors | the Silver hull. There are several va-
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rieties of this plant, but the greatest | appearance of the blooms, and the fond- 

advantage we ever found was to have | ness of the bees for it I think it is 
the right kind of weather for it. Cli- | about the same as I have been sowing. 

mate influences bear heavy upon it.| They both give forth an odor, but not 

Should the weather be warm and dry | very pleasant—not sweet like honey. ' 

with occasional showers it will secrete | Perhaps they may do better when they 

finely in honey —Ep. get older. 
: id ae Floyd Co., Ga., July 1st, 1876. 

For the Bee Yorld. Peer aes World, 
Broken Pieces. Scraps from Illinois—Introducing Queen Cells. 

KINCHEN RAMBC. WILL. M. KELLOGG. 

Mr. Eprror :—Old mayor Phinizy,| We are all looking for improved 
a Frenchman of Augusta, Georgia, was | methods of bee-keeping, and as the lit- 

once a candidate for office, and shortly | tle things well attended to go to make 

after the election a friend asked him] up the successful bee-keeper, I will 

how he came out. “Ah,” said he,| note one or two of them. All direc- 

“plenty of vote, but no elect—plenty of | tions for introducing queen cells to nu- 

vote, but no elect.” AndI haveplenty | cleus or queenless stocks say we must 
of bees but nohoney. My little apiary | cut a hole in the comb and insert the 

of 14 stands has run up to 24, and all] queen cell therein. In doing so you 
by natural swarming. But this is cer-| have to be particular to fasten the cell 

tainly the poorest season for honey that | by crowding it in pretty tight, or by 

Thave seen in many years. Little or} pins. Either way you are liable to in- 
no honey-dew at all. The honey locust | jure the cell, besides the trouble of 

and white sumach did very well, | opening the stock and moving and tak- 
but basswood bloomed very little, some | ing out a frame with bees in the way, 
trees none at all. Now the main de-| generally very cross, necessitating the 
pendence is upon corn tassels and buck- | use of smoke while you cut, insert and 
wheat, and perhaps a little tanglefoot | fasten the cell. We eszepe all this by 

in September. I fear that I have not | simply going to the hive, gently remove 

got the real honey buckwheat. My | the quilt or honey board and put the 

bees feed on it very well until about 10} queen cell, point down as cut from tne 
o'clock, but all seem to be gathering|comb, between two combs; if the 

bee-bread only. I wonder if they ever | frames are too close to let the cell down 

divide their load and take some bee-| even with the top of the frame, move 

bread and some honey at the same time. | one or two of them a trifle with your 
Who can tell me? And if any one has} knife. In doing it thus, no smoke is 

the real honey buckwheat I would like | needed, it is done ina moment; the 

to know it. The Rev. E. Knight, of] bees are not angered, and how easy to 
Maine, sent me a few kernels of his,|see when the queen has hatched, all 

but said he did not consider it the gen-| without taking out a frame, Try it 
uine article—only a sort of hibred, but | friends, and my word for it you will 
very kindly offered to furnlsh me with | never do any more cutting of comb to 
more of it, free of charge, if I liked it. | insert queen cells. 
I sowed itin my garden, and from the} Another convenience is a can made of 

in
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tin to hold 6 to 10 frames, with a rab- For the Bee World. 

bit on each side to hold the frames, the | How I Manage Bees, No, 8.—Extracting Honey 

same asa hive, with a handle and cover. are we ee 

It is very useful to carry the empty = : 

comb from the extractor or full combs} ,_ good deal has been said in the bee 

to be emptied, to put a frame of bees in journals of late concerning extracted 
while you are examining a stock, or to honey. Some condemn the extractor 

carry a nucleus or a good sized swarm altogether, while others regard it as a 

from place to place, and last but not | very important implement in the apiary. 
least, in a hurrying time, it will hold a | 7 jaye had and have used an extractor 
goodly amount of extracted honey. |p. fye years and am prepared to give 
Ours cost $2.25 neatly painted and var- | , very decided opinion in its favor.. 

nished, All who become acoustomed to the 
WHEE PLONE: to the use of extracted honey, not only 

It is said that the perfect paradise | like it as well as comb honey but deci- 
for bees is where white clover is abun-| dedly better. My wife was very much 

dant. If that’s the case we certainly prejudiced a against it at first and 

have a pretty good sized bee heaven | wanted her honey in the comb; now she 
hereabouts, for we have hundreds of| will not eat honey in the comb at all, 

acres of white clover; our pastures,| when extracted honey is to be had. 
meadows and roadsides are perfectly | When I first offered extracted honey in 

white with it. Our bees are doing fine, | this market my customers wanted box 
crowding with bees, brood and honey, | honey, and would have bought no other 

and some at work in boxes—but it does | if it could have been had, but as there 

not seem to be from white clover, forin|} was none in the market, they would 

going across and back over a large field| take a little extracted honey rather 
of white clover scarcely a dozen bees | than none, and soon the demand exceded 

could be found. I know there are a] the supply. Nine hundred pounds is 

great many flowers, buf still it seems as | the most I have produced in one season 
though 56 stocks of bees ought to make | and I had no difficulty in disposing of 

a bigger show on the flowers. For five} it athome. In fact every ounce was 

days now it has been cold and raining, gone long before flowers bloomed the 

so the bees can do nothing, but to-day, | next spring. The price realized was 

wet and cold as it is, I noticed them | 25 cents per pound: My youngest son 

working on a pile of wet cobs in consid- | and I have a market garden, and run a 
erable numbers. Wonder what they delivery wagon, and we carry honey in 

get there? It may be because w# 2s 50] jars as well as fruits and vegetables. 
dry. : Ido not wait for the honey to be 

Tam sorry to see so much hard feel-| sealed before extracting. As soon as 
ing and the personal articles that are| the combs are full, and the sealing pro- 

creeping into the Bre Worxp of late| cess has been begun I remove the 

and hope it may be all settled pleas-| honey, and my honey is thick and good. 
antly, soon. As I am a Methodist Presiding Elder, 

Oneida, Ill., June 18th, 1876. and away from home one-half of every 

———_0o——_ week. I extract during the honey 

Tux honey crop poor in this section. | harvest, once a week. I do not asa 

‘es.
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rule extract from combs that contain | to be taken from—I close the hive, and 

brood. It is difficult to do it without] let it remain until the combs are re- 

injuring the brood, and in general there | turned. I usually extract honey only 
is no necessity for it. from frames of comb in the upper 

I designed in this article to tell how | stories of my hives. 
to extract honey rather than to discuss] Concerning the uncapping of sealed 

the merrits of the extractor. honey, and the rate at which the ex- 

The best time in the day to perform | tractor is to be run specific directions 
the operation is the time when the bees} can not be given. The novice must 

are busiest gathering honey, and that | learn by experience. One caution, how- 

depends upon the sources of supply.|ever, is important. Do not turn too 
Some flowers yield honey in the morn- | fast, or you will damage the comb. Run 
ing, ds buckwheat, others yield most | the machine slowly at first, and gradu- 

abundantly in the heat of the day, as| ally increase the speed until you ascer- 
white clover. When bees are gather- | tain the rate that will do the work. 

ing honey plentifully, extracting can be| The honey, as it runs from the ma- 
done anywhere, and robbing will not be | chine, should pass through a wire 

induced, and no bees will disturb the | cloth strainer. The one I use is made 
exposed honey. At other times great] by cutting a round hole, about five 

care is necessary. The hives must be | inchesin diameter, through a piece of 
kept open as short a time as possible, | board, and passing the wire cloth down 

and the extracting must be done ina| through it, and tacking the edges on 
room that bees can have no access to. | the upper side. 

At such times all opening of hives| Vewcastle, Ind., Jwne 10, 1876. 
should be done very early in the morn- ire aca ce Bee World, 
ing before many bees are astir, or late Honey Dew. 

in the afternoon when activity has aaa 

mostly ceased. we aye 

Being ready to begin the work of| The honey dew spoken of that fell 
extracting, I blow a little smoke from | from heaven, the land of promise, to 

rotten wood in through the entrance of | the Israelites, was in a land that flowed 
the hive, and having opened the hive} with milk and honey. 

blow in some smoke at the top. Ithen] Mr, Editor, it appears this land of 
lift out a comb, and by a quick vertical | milk and honey is a type of our future 
motion shake the bees off in front of| home, (heaven) that is if we so conduct 
the hive;, having a board slanting up | ourselves here as to enable us to reach 
from the ground to the front edge of the | it, I have an idea of honey dew of my 

alighting board to facilitate their re-| own, or I think itis original. I believe 
entrance. Those that remain after | that the honey dew that our friend saw 
shaking I brush off, using for that pur- | fall from heaven isthe sacharine evap- 
pose five small heads of broom corn] orations of such flowers aa bees are un- 
tied together. Placing the brush just| able to gather. Their proboscis is not 

above the bees I give it a short quick | long enough to reach the depth of many 
motion which dislodges without hurt-| of the greatest honey producing plants. 
ing them. As soon as all the combs! This evaporation of course must neces- 

have been removed—all that honey is sarily be taken up.into the atmosphere, 

i
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and is condensed. If so it becomes] evaporation of the floral kingdom. 

heavy and must necessarily, through| From our experience we are not pre- 
the agency of dew, be carried back to| pared to say what produced it, but we 

earth, and this is generally seen in the | do know it fell like rain before and upon 

afternoon near evening. I have been | ¥S-—Eb. 

in company with others, believers of Taree eran Bee World. 
honey dew, and saw something fall like Black Imported Queens. 
rain coming down in the shape of fine Pape 

mist. This was May 14th, 1876, near Ws ABD REE: 
the Cypress Apiary, where at the time} are Eprror aera truly glad to 

was a heavy dew, about 74 miles south-| tice the independence of the BEE 

west. 2 Worip. You are right in giving a 

Hernando, DeSoto Co., Miss. place in your columns to all to speak 
We have often examined honey dew! out whenever they feel that they have 

and found it to vary in taste. This un- | been wronged. Let justice be done 
doubtedly was the result of the sub-| tho’ the heavens fall. If any bee- 

stances of which it was made. The keeper thinks himself imposed upon it 

apis it is claimed feeds upon different | js his duty to speak out, and I think it 

substances. If such be the case it ac-| the duty of the different bee journals to 

counts for the difference in the taste of give a place to all complaints, so that if 

honey produced by them. It has been | any are practicing a wrong others may 

supposed by some that the apis, while | be warned; also give a place to those 
in the air, emits this honey that is seen complained of that they may set them- 

fallen to the ground ; while others be- | gelyeg right. With these preparatory 

lieve that it is the evaporation of the] remarks I shall proceed to answer the 

secretion of the nectar that is passing | article in your June number, headed 

off from the flowers that produce it.|“Are Dadant & Son Humbugs” in as 

We never saw honey dew fall until about | few words as possible. The whole up- 

two years ago. The sun was about one] shot of said article is based upon the 

hour high, clear as a bell. and warm. following facts: I ordered of Dadant 
We were riding along and just ahead of | & Son a light colored imported queen. 

us, between us and the sun, we saw it| Instead of sending such a queen as I 
falling with the appearance of rain,| ordered and they promised, they sent 
and then supposed it was rain. It only | what I and all others who have seen 
had the appearance of extending about | her call a black queen, and which they, 
ten rods in circumference, and when we | the Dadant’s, call a dark queen. But 
came up to it, to our surprise, we could they say “it is to be wondered how they 

see it on almost everything before us, | did wait eight long months before com- 
even it could be distinctly seen upon plaining.” Is such the case? I quote 

the harness on our horse. We had oc- | fyom their letter, page 210, BEE Worxp. 
casion to examine it and found it to be | «Qy September 21st Mr. W. J. Andrews 

quite plenty on every object before us: | received from us a nucleus with im- 
it fell about one half minute and ceased. ported queen. * * * Mr. Andrews 
The question, since that time, has been complained of the color of owr queen, 
was it from the apis in the air emitting | IypEED WE HAD PROMISED HIM ALIGHT 
it from their bodies, or was it from the coLoRED QUEEN.” Again shey say on
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the same page: “On September 24th he I did write them, and say it yet, “if 

wrote us that he had formed a partner- | her progeny proves to be like some "— 
ship with Mr. Staples,a bee-keeper of} mark the words—'SOME OF THE 

40 years experience and that Myr.| BEES’ with her, leather colored, she 

Staples had pronounced our queen a| will prove just the queen I want.” But 
hybrid.” And yet in the face of their |she dont do it. There was but few of 

own words and in the same article they | “ some of the bees” that I referred to 
say we waited “eight long months.” with her, and if the ones I referred to 

Again they say that their “queen | Were, as the Dadant’s claim, her prog- 

must have been replaced by one of his | &?Y, and “she had laid in that nuclens 
(my) black blood.” Is it possible for a for more than a month (86 days) then a 

queen to be superceded and replaced in large share of the bees should very soon 
the short space of three days? from have been her progeny, even if she had 
September 21 to 24th? They admit been superceded, but they ain't there! 
that I complained on these two days. In conclusion permit me to add that 

I will, and so will Mr. F. P. White and I firmly believe that the queen I have 
my two sons, all make a positive oath is the same one sent to me by Dadant 

that the queen exhibited at the Maury | & Son, and that they believe it as much 
County Bee-Keepers Society is the du- | ® I do, a their denial. 

plicate in color of the one received and | Hf not, why so much resemblance in the 
sent tome by the Dadants, and if su- | 1¥cen sent Kannon and myself. The 

perceded, which I deny most positively, color of the Kannon queen can be well 

then she was superceded by a queen established at the time she was receiv- 
reared from a brood of the queen re- ed, and the two queens can scarcely be 

ceived by me of Dadant, and is the per- told apart. 
fect duplicate of her mother. The Columbia. Tenn., June 17, 1876, 

queen he sent Kannon was introduced| P. S.—Since writing the foregoing I 
by Mr. C. C. Vaughan who clipped her | have had a visit from a gentleman of 
wings. This queen isa fac simile of| several years experience asa bee-keeper 

the one sent me, and would be just as| to who:n I exhibited my Dadant queen. 

readily pronounced a black queen, in| He had read nothing about our contro- 
fact is and has been so pronounced, and | versy, but the moment he put his eyes 

Mr. Vaughan will swear positively to| upon her he remarked “she is very 
her being the same queen shipped by | black but unlike any of the common 
Dadant & Son to W. W. Kannon, and_| black bees in this country, and unlike 

that she is a black queen and to all ap- | anything I ever saw before, and I would 
pearances the same kind as the one I| like to own her.” I replied to him 
reeeived of them, yet they say “our | that if he would give me a good stock of 
queen was not so really dark, being the black bees for her he could take her, 

lightest colored out of five innuclei.” | to which he agreed. Her cost to me 
A gentleman to whom we read the| was fourteen dollars and forty cents, 

above sentence, and who saw the queen | and I disposed of her for what I can 
three days after her arrival, remarked ae ae ee cone and 

“if she was the ‘lightest colored’ he| "With those remarks, I will add that 
would like very much to know how|} am rid of the queen, and let what 
black their darkest was.” may be said J am done. 

is |
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For the Bee “orld. | means, to improve the quality of bees 
In-and-In Erociing of Bees, a Myth. by crossing with other and_ better 

a eon species as is done every day by Italian- 
Be set : izing, as also to detererate by uniting 

We propose a few remarks on the} with an inferior species, This is but 

subject of an article published in the} substituting by degrees one species for 

May Number of the American Bee/ another. But for this crossing, wheth- 
Journal, entitled “The Black Bee—| er accidental or by artificial means, the 
Causes of its Running Out,” in which | species would always remain the same 

the writer asserts that they undergo} without change. "In-and-in breeding 

deterioration by in-and-in breeding and | pecults from sexual intercourse between 
therefore advises apiarists to “make an members of the same blood and to pro- 

arrangement with a fellow bee-keeper | quoe injurious results must be continued 
some ten or fifteen miles distant to ex-| yoay degrees of relationship for several 

change an equal number of stocks,” in generations, with regard to bees and 

order to arrest this degenerating effect. perhaps other insects, reasoning on this 
It the question had been suggested as subject drawn from analogy with the 

probably true, or asa proper one for | animal or vegetable world can have 
examination, nosobjection would have | jittle or no application, Bees in an 

been made, gpd these observations apiary are distributed into independent 
would have of withheld, but when | and extensive communities; the inhabi- 
asserted as an undoubted fact, and this} tants of each hive or community having 
assertion followed up by advice which | no intercourse with those of another, 

if acted upon might lead to serious in- except as the drones from one hive may 

convenience and more or less expense, | meet queens from other hives. When * 

it becomes proper to enquire how far it | this happens it is a union between 
is supported by reason or probability. .| strangers of different communities, be- 

Now we most emphatically deny the | tween whom there is no blood relation- 

whole of in-and-in breeding with this | ship, consequently there can be no in- 
insect, as contended for in the article | and-in results. In an apiary the chances 
referred to, and hold that it can be | are hundreds to one that the queen will - a 

supported by no reasoning from the na-| meet with a drone from another hive 
ture of the bee, nor has acurate obser than her own, an entire stranger to her 

vation ever established a single instance | blood, and if by accident she were to — 
of the black bee or any other degener-| meet a drone from the same hiye, that 
ating from its original purity from any | similar accidental meetings should con- 
such cause. The black bee is to-day} tinue in a direct line for a sufficient 
what it was when first created, in all| number of generations to impart de- 

its instincts, habits aud a: It is | generacy or a “ running out” isan im: 
a distinet species, as muc as the possibility. Nature never designed 
Tialian bee. that insects which are produced by 

There is a wide difference between | hundreds of thousands by the same 
the change which the species can be | male and female, as by the queen bee 

made to undergo by intermixtion with | and a single drone, should have such re- 
another species, and the process of in-| lationship as exists, even among the 

and-in breedihg. It is easy, by this | lower animals, and which would require, 

iii
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at intervals a change of stock to pre- For the Bee World. 
serve their purity. These are laws - Management of Swerm:. 
which apply to a higher order of organ- B. W. STONE, M. D. 
ization than the bee. eee 

Again: No paternal relationship ex- Mr. Epiror :—I allow bees to swarm 
ists between the worker bee and the naturally—preter it to dividing or “ar- 
drone produced by the same mother. tificial swarming ” as it is termed. I 

The drone is produced hy the queen have tried dividing or “artificial swarm- 

without sexal intercourse, while the | ing.” but was not pleased with the re- 
worker bee can only be produced after sult and abandoned it three years ago. 

impregnation. For it is an established Bees are creatures governed by cer- 
fact which we are not at liberty to | tain laws of nature, and whenever they 

question (at least not without a scienti- | 22 ready to swarm they obey that law 

fic investigation equal in authority to When the colony becomes too populous 

that which established the fact) that the | for the room they have and honey is 
drone egg is never impregnated while abundant in the fields, and a young 
the worker egg is always so impregnat- queen nearly ready to take the place of 
ed. It isa very mysterious origin, no the od queen then they will swarm, or 

doubt. this of the drone, but not to | You may artificially Be them if you 
this insect alone. The worker bee par- preter it. _ 
takes of the character of the male as| When my bees begin to swarm out I 

well as of the mothers. The drone has merely stand by and look on, and ad- 
* no male progenitor and partakes of the | Mire the natural workings of their na- 

qualities of the mother alone—| ture, or instinct assome would term it. 

Therefore the blood relation- | 1 will not allow loud talking in their 

ship between the worker and the drone, midst o1 near them; no blowing of horns, 
is from this fact very slight; if, indeed, ringing of bells nor beating of tin pans. 
there be any atall, and cannot produce | * the custom of some is when their 

® . toan appreciable extent, the effect in bees are swarming. Some people prac- 
question even supposing all other cir- | tice these to settle the bees, but in my 

cumstances favorable. From these con- | 0piion it often causes them to flee to 
' siderations, without going further into | the woods. I never practice any such 

the subject, we consider the idea of in- | tom-foolery,” and never had a swarm 
and in breeding among bees unfounded | t© desert to the woods. 

in reason or observation and altogether | I think that when hees are swarming 

imaginary. We may therefore be ex-| they areonly obeying a law of their 
cused for counteracting the advice given | nature ld be let alone so far as 
and say, be at no trouble to change | the ap is concerned. Let every 

stocks with your neighbor, unless you | other noise near them be hushed, if pos- 
can get a superior quality of bees by so | _., 
doing. 4 sible, so that they may hear the com- 

Your bees will never degenerate from mands given by the queen, and all will 
in and in breeding. As they are, so] be done in decency and order. 
they will remain, unless by artificial Whilst my bees are clustering I pre- 
means you change in part or in whole, ; : ‘| 3 ee 
the stock by introducing another nnd | Pare the hive for their reception by 
better species. opening it and sprinkle the inside with EB FE 8 P : 

Point Coupee, La. sweetened water slightly scented with
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Oil Anise. Place the hive as near as| drews wishes, to begin his charge on us? 

possible to the cluster of bees, shake | Now Mr. Andrews produces a certifi- 

them down or dip them off with a dip- | cate “of complaints.” given him, “after 

per and pour them near the entrance of | 8 months,” to prove that our queen was 
the hive. black on her arrival. We have letters 

As soon as they are hived remove| Mr. Andrews wrote us, “three days 

them to their stand and cover well to | after recewing the queen,” that his part- 

protect them from the sun and rain. If| ner, Mr. Stajles, had pronounced her a 
we would be successful in our apiarian | “ hybrid,” “not a black, but a hybrid” 

pursuits we would do well to let our | queen. 

bees pursue the course that nature de- As to our promise to send Mr. An- 

mands——with as little of our meddlings | drews a light colored queen in nucleus, 

as possible—until we learn something | we ask him to produce the letters writ- 

of those laws, then we assist them in | ten by us before his order was sent, to 

their labors. see exactly what we had promised. 

Fountain Run, Ky. Yet our dark queen would have filled 

P,S.—This was prepared for the] the bill, according to the letter of Mr, 

June number, but was overlooked and | Andrews, had her progeny proved pure, 
not mailed in time. But she proved to be nothing but a 

aa aaa black queen, “an imported queen pro- 
= For the Bee World. | ducing black bees.” We answer that 

Cur Answer to the Accusations of Mr. W. J.| 1,4 queen exhibited by Mr. Andrews 
. och has never crossed the Atlantic. There 

BY CHAS. DADANT & SON. are no black bees in Italy. A few weeks 
— ago we have offered a challenge to Mr. 

We beg the readers of the Bez Wortp | Andrews to prove this assertion He 
to excuse us for oceupying the pages of | has not answered yet. 
this valuable paper with a personal con-| We are ready to make the same offer 
troversy. Mr. Andrews having drag-|to any one who will accept it, for we 
ged us on the accused stand weare com: | are sure of winning. 
pelled to answer. We will try to doit} The nucleus received from us by Mr, > 
as briefly as possible. Andrews, was too feeble to live over 

We will not come back on the occasion | winter. Mr. Andrews, or his partner, 
of Mr. Kannon. This gentleman has gave it bees, brood and honey, and at 
put himself out of the controversy by | the same time introduced in it one of 
acknowledging indirectly that that the | their black queens. It is thus that we 
queen sent conld have been changed, | explain the changeof queen. We have 
since he did not dare to send the affi-| offered Mr. Andrews to send his money 
davit required by us, to send him anoth- | back, if he would send us an affidavit * 
er queen. We will let our readers ap-| purporting that the queen exhibited by 

\ preciate the conduct of Mr. K. towards | him is the queen that we have sent him. 
us, According to Mr. Andrews, Kan- | Like Kannon “ he did not answer.” 
non is sure of our dishonesty, although} Indeed it is hard, for Mr. Andrews, 
he is not sure of not having our queen | to admit that he has made such a blun- 
killed when introduged. der. Our assertion that he is an expe- 

And is it on auchtfecot that Mr. An-| rienced bee-keeper has offended his
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yet aman who, on 18 queens to be in- | Mr. Andrews, ask your lady if she 
troduced, has lost 4 or 5, “ 25 per cent,” ; would buy an article of grocery, froma 

is not according to our notions, an ex- | store-keeper, “who would have cheated 
perienced bee-keeper. Mr. Andrews| her to obtain orders for more 2” 

narrates this lossin Gleanings, for De-| Had not Mr. Andrews been blinded 

eember, page 153, by his prejudices, he would have writ- 

Besides we find in the Bre Wortp, | ten to Mr. McGaw, before introducing 

number of May, that Mr. Andrews has | this new charge againstus. The answer 

lost 20 per cent of his colonies this} of our friend McGaw would have been: 
spring. Such a considerable loss does | that his daak queen produced pure Ital- 
not prove in favor of the management ian bees, and that when, two yearsaiter- 

of their owner. wards, she died, he wrote to us. for 

For the benefit of Mr. Andrews, and | another. 

other novices, we will give, in this pz- But this is not all. The eyes of our 
per, our method of introducing queens. | accuser could read nothing without see- 
A method which has permitted us to|ing our dishonesty written on every 

introduce as much as 75 imported| page, A respectable and well known 

queens so far, this spring, without hav- | lady having written him a letter about 

iug one killed. our pending controvety, he imagined 
But to return to our subject. Mr. | that after receiving ten dollars from 

Andrews produces a number of certifi-| this lady we had sent neither queens 
cates to prove that “his queen is black | mor money in return. When he wrote 

—we have never decided’ it—that she] Us this accusation, we dared him to 
is not of the same black as the bees of| prove it. He refused to send the name 

his neighborhood, These trifles, about | 0 the lady, but maintained the charge. 

color, are risible indeed. If the hue of | Fortunately we guessed who this lady 

the queen is so extraordinary, she is| W#s and wrote to her. In her answer 

_ really a god-send, and as Mr. Andrews She says that she cannot explain how 

© made as much noise about her as was| Mr. Andrews has so much misunder- 
necessary to speculate upon her, he will stood her letter, and that she has writ- 

probably improve the opportunity. ten to him to explain. 

In his desire to find us at fault, he} The letter of this lady to us is dated 

has read over all the old numbers of all| June 25th. On July 6th, Mr. Andrews 

the bee journals of this country. This| had not yet disabused the bee.keepers 
hard labor was remunerated by a “great | to whom he has related this accusation. 
discovery.” Mr. McGaw, of Monmouth, | On July 15th, we have not yet received 

“Illinois, had complained, three years | his apology about this misunderstand- 
ago, of having received a dark import-| ing. (!) _Isit not probable that, the self 
ed queen. love of Mr. Andrews being stronger 

Taking up this new charge, Mr. An- | than his sense of justice, he will let this 
drews draws against us a very new| accusation on our heads, till he knows 

theory of business. “ At first we fill| that we have received a letter of the 
the orders with black queens, knowing | lady in questioned be compelled to 
that owr customers will not be satisfied, | allow the truth? 
and then we solicit a second order, thus| Had not Mr. Andrews spread this 

securing the sale of two queens.” Pray |charge among the bee-keepers of the 

aie,
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society of which he is secretary, we | From the Bienwater. 
would not have answered here; but’ a | A Letter ‘from Bohemia, 
slander is like a stain of oil, it spreads | F, JOSEPH FROMAN. 

baila er ee [Peta ty tau Svea of Home 
“ unpurdonubte mistake,’ which by the | Dear Eprror:—The past summer 

delay of Mr. Andrews to redress it, has) reminds me of the seven unfruitful 
turned a “voluntary slander.” ‘ | years of Pharoah’s dream. 

| Mr. Andrews, in a letter under the | The months of May and June were 
daté of June’ 8th, having said that he | very propitious for bee-culture, this 

would write to the lady, we have sent ; Year, accordingly there were a great 
him several postal cards asking earnest- | many swarms. I, myseli, have yet 

| ly the answer of the lady; but he has | twenty swarms, composed partly of 
remained silent so far. | Queen and partly of Italian bees, which 

This unealled for controversy, in| I aim distributing among my neighbors. 
_ which our business has been less injured | Thus far the laborers are well cared for, 

thon the character of our aecuser, was | but not yet the work, 
very disagreeable to us. Had we not | July was cold, and August, our usual 

sent orders in Italy for 264 queens, we | month for making honey, was too dry ; 
would have stopped the importing bus- | 1 naturally followed that our hives 
iness directly, to henceforth avoid such | Rae without honey, and we had tO. une 
troubles; for our peace of mind ismuch | suger instead. After this so unfruitfal 
dearer to us than the benefit derived | summer followed a wet autumn, sue- 
therefrom. | ceeded by a very severe winter, contin- 

Compelled to continue. we have re- | uing from the middle of November to 
solved, in order to prevent the return | he first of March. Notwithstanding 
of stich abuses, to refund the money to , these drawbacks, the wintering of our 
all these of our patrons who, after test- | bees might be pronounced good. 
ing our queens for two months, will not | ee aoe Es ay a a 
be satisfied with them, on the only con- ee eae ake gua 
dition that the queen be returned with Meas ae Pee 
paadhdavinithal-chiemdielvadolinesn | lands on the Elba, fared very well. It an affidavi ei ne qu ; : ; 
that we have sent. See the addition to - ae rate ee eae Fe ha their stay i s, did not decre | eaten ices. Dances Sete | in weight atall. This demonstrates the 

sere hea = e excellence of manner of bee-keeping, 
diftsrentkeindsipf bees: Oyprian,»Dal- At length the wished for day arrived mation, Lingurian, and Carniolian. If oon es uk eitietiged fren the hive, 
they arrive safe. part or all, we will ex- and the result surpasses our highest ex- hibit them atthe Centennial in October. pectations. But even ds prepiconely Ge 
These queens will arrive this month, the whonih of April was ushered in, s0 
and will have plenty workers hatched Aisistronely Gia ie eae Whe Sey 

for October. S rnined in March, was destroyed in May, 
Hamelin, Iit., July, 1876, by a@ severe wind, accompanied by frost 

vin gfe te and snow. The bees which survived 
Write your experience in bee-keeping during the sunshine, were killed by the 

and send it to the Bez Worip. jeold.
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To-day, the fourteenth of May, when comparison is not between the system 
everything is in bloom, it is so cold that | of queen raising in large colonies, and 
onealmost believes winter has returned. | nuclei as he states, but_ between queens 

But enough, What has been lost in | raised from cells built by bees in a pros- 
the spring may be regained in summer. | perous condition and those in a halt 

Let us hope for a prosperous year. I| starved condition. The idea there ad- 

am building four hives, after a new | vanced is here reasserted, and that not 

plan, and filling them with bees, from | from a theoretical standpoint, but from 

which I hope to obtain many hundred practical test and experience. 

weight of honey. ; Neither does the paper anywhere con- 

Wolfsberg, May 14. | demn the nucleus system of queen rais- 
Sipeso ae Rapes eona’ ing, but on the contrary gives specific 

Sketches from Tennessee—Is Our Method at | ‘lirections on the subject, — which 
Fault. we, making queen raising a spec- 

ai aie ialty practice ourselves. Not the build- 
Nees ae ing of the cells in the nuclei. We pre- 

The object of all correspondence on | fer a full thriving colony for that for 

bee culture should be to arrive at and|the reasons stated. We regard the 

impart truth. that the uninitiated, who method as there given the true one. 
are seeking light, may not fall into the Onr triends statement, that the late 

errors and blunders, of those who have | Mr. Quinby’s conclusion that queens 

preceded them. Although we do not raised in small nuclei hives are more 

see through the same mental optics, and uniformly good than those raised in 
* consequantly may differ in our opinions large colonies, is calculated to mislead 

regarding certain results, yet may we and should be read with some degree of 

not exercise charity toward our fellows, | #llowance, since Mr. Quinby, with his 
with whom we differ, to hold them up | natural tact and sound judgment to 

in their truecolors. Our friend Taylor, | lead him, nowhere, that we have ever 
page 244, July number, Bes Wort, | seen, advocates that queens raised in 

says we assert, ina paper read before small nuclei, without regard to condi- 

the Maury County Bee Society, that | tion are more uniformly good than those 

there is a marked distinction between | raised in large colonies. 
queen raising in large coloniesand those} But he gives certain specific condi- 
raised in nuclei hives. Read his article. | tions to be followed, whereby hearrives 

Now we are glad that the paper refer-| at his conclusion. He was one of those 

red to was published in the Bez Worpp | men who, when he wrote, tried to ar- 
that your readers may see whether a|rive at truth; and when he published 
correct version of the ideas there given | his method of raising queens he had the 

has been coppied. Page 162, May num- | frankness to acknowledge that he was 
ber, second column, begin at “in addi-| on delicate ground and stated at the 
tion to a new (pure) queen, &c.,” and | same time that some of his best friends 

read to the remark ‘“ a marked distinc- | who were earnest in their wishes to ad- 
tion is observable in queens raised ‘from | vance the cause of bee culture, would 

cells as above nourished and those rais-| pity, perhaps condemn him. Mr. Q’s 

ed in weak and half starved colonies or | method of having queen cells built is 
nuclei.” Here you perceive the idea of | douhtless a good one when his direc-
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tions are followed, but it seems not ae uncapped honey. Then cholera, 

have gained much favor among queen | disentery, &., will sweep off entire 

raisers. stocks. I have five frames in each hive 
REPLY TO HARRIS. of good honey for winter. which shall 

Yes,friend H, we mean what we say, | not be touched. Keep close to nature 
but are not responsible for everything | and we need not fear the cholera. I 
the types make us say. In May num-| have only lost one colony in all my bee- 
ber, sketch “Tennessee leads,” read con- | keeping, and that through neglect. I 
tribution in every place where it is con- | have quit extracting honey, I think 

tributor and you will read it right. that the difference in the price will 
We very much admire the spirit man- | make up for the loss of pounds, if we 

itested in your article referred to by | take into account the extra labor. 

you was written in the kindast spirit] I use the “American hive,” with 
und for the sole purpose of awakening nine frames and honey boxes on top of 
a greater interest in the south on bee | frames, which when filled, will weigh 
culture and to greater action is support | about twenty pounds. On some of my 
ofthe Ber Wortp. hives T have the third box nearly filled. 

HONEY CROP, | The body of the hive has been filled 
Our honey crop has been light and | for some time. These boxes and four 

trom such information as we have, Mid- | frames are mine, the five remaining I 

dle Teunassee cannot boast of a good | leave for the bees from the first honey ra 
honey crop. collected, it being pure, and perfectly 

The yield from poplar bloom was | healthy. 

very meager in our locality and our I think honey is unhealthy (for bees) 
hope for a good yield was directed to; uatil it is properly sealed up by the 

| the linden bloom. It has come and | bees. Nature or instinct, if you please, 
gone; was comparatively worse than | teaches them when this should be done. 
the poplar. Our greatest yield from| I must give a little of my experience 
any single colony is one hundred and|this summer with a country swarm. 
sixteen pounds. Ouraverage forty-one. | Cast in the forenoon and properly 
We may yet take more which would |hived. At night they were on the out- 
raise these figures a little. side of the hive, instead of the inside, 

Culleoka, Maury Co., Tenn.. July. where good bees ought to be. I then 
gna sa put them in another hive and left them 

For the Bee World. | ¢i]] morning, when I found them under 
Good See the hive. I then put them into another 

G. W. JOHNSON. hive and closed them up, each time 

eae placing the hive in a new location. At 
Drar Bre Worip.—We are having | night I released them from their con- 

fine honey harvest here now. Have | finement, only to find them on the out- 

not seen so good for many years. White | side again in the morning. I then got 
clover the chief pasture. I fear for the | another hive, sprayed it on the inside 

result this winter. Many in eagerness | with essence of Cinnamon, diluted with 

to secure large yields of surplus, will | water, and sprayed the bees also, shook 

continue to use the extractor until late! them off in front of the last hive, when 
and bees will go into winter quarters they went to work and are doing
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“bully.” What made the “yailer gals’ | My imported queen is yet living and 

"so contrary? What finally induced | is asvigorous as ever. Last season I 
them to accept the last hive? The} superceded my entire Apiary with her 

object in placing them in a new loca-| daughters, and they all produce noth- 
tion was to bewilder them if possible. | ing but three banded workers, all uni- 
The object in using the essence was to| form in appearance and as honey gath- 

change the smell of the hive, they being | erers they are unsurpassed. 
“fine stock,” were choice in regard to I would caution all apiarians when 

the odor of pine boards. Did any of'| receiving a queen to always clip one ot 

these things induce them to remain, | her wings to prevent mistakes. 

when they exhibited such a determina-| You will pardon me for this article, 
tion to have their own way? Hope to]asI have had a great deal of trouble 

write on next Centennial. with improved queens, having pur- 
Shelbyville, Ill., July 4th, 1876. chasod two colonies, one from Ohio and 

—_—0——_ one from Argo to commence with, 

For the 3ee World, | neither of which was satisfactory. The 

Scras From Missouri. one from Ohio was not prolific enongh, 

ae Ene and the one from Argo occasionally 

Sy produced a bee nearly black. Her 

Mrz. Epiror.—I received a paper last | queens were not uniform in appearance 
evening, probably sent by W. T. An-|and did not breed uniform. I thought 
drews, containing an unpleasant con-| that some had mated with black. drones, 
troversy between Dadant & Andrwes, | but as soon as I began ‘to rear queens 

and one or two others about some im-|from some of the best, I found their 

ported queens sold by Dadant, and_| offspring impure, both workers and 
claimed to be impure. Bee-keepers| drones, and the only pure drones in the 

will do well to not be hasty in pro-|apiary were those of the old queen. 

nouncing Mr. Dadant a humbug. I|I then had to superceed my entire 
believe the trouble is that Mr. Dadant| apiary twice to get my bees strictly 
is too honest and honorable a man and| pure. Now I will not accuse Mr, Argo 

that he has become so well known as} Of intentional wrong-doing, but to say 
to excite the jealousy of some who can-| the least he has been a very careless 
not sell queens as redily as they ex-| queen breeder, or some of his neighbors 

pected to. I purchased two queens | have kept hybrids. 
of Mr. Dadant in °74, also wrote to Mr. Argo, please tell us why you 
him in ’73 foran imported queen, but| have not sent the remaining $3.00 for 

he was unable to supply me with an} the honey,and how your light brahmas 

imported queen until August 30th, 74. | came to be mixed with the dark brahmas. 

He sent me a home reared qneen in | Perhaps you thought that we Missouri- 

May 1874, which proved to be a choice} ans would not know the difference, 

queen, though of a leather color, and | provided that you would boast on them 
more than that she never failed to du-/ a little, as you did your queen. Mr. 

plicate herself in her queen progeny, | Editor, I shall send you a sample of all 

and their workers always showed their| the different kinds of honey we have, 

three bands distinely and they were un- | as soon aswe obtain our baswood honey, 

surpassed as honey gatherers. including a sample of the same of which 

NR
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Mr. Argo complains so much, because | that time following. And sir, if some 
he does not want to pay for it, and I} of these experiments were given to your 

hope you will express your opinion in | readers now, I am of the opinion they 
regard to the quality of it fairly and| would throw much light upon apiacul- 
unequivocal.y. ture and greatly aid us new beginners 

Ashland, Mo., June 27. in the right way. We intend to pre- 

0 sent to you, Mr. Moon, from time to 

For the Bee World. | time, some of the experiments you gave 
. Queens, their Eggs, dc. to the world in your early life and see if 

one ee there is any change in your programme, 
ee or whether you have discovered any new 

Mr. Moon, Eprror Bez Worip.—] improvements in your experiments, 
Dear Sir :—Having seen it stated in| Your first writings on bee culture was 

some of the papers, that you was con-| given when we were a small boy, and 

sidsred the standard authority upon | residing there in the dominions of Can- 

any topic connected with the nature|ada. It has been but a short time since 

and habits of the honey bee. I am| we saw a copy of the Bez Wortp—yes, 

very desirous of understanding a cor-| Moon's Bez Wortp: We like the name 
rect system of their habits, that I may] of the journal. We also like the inde- 
practice accordingly. pendent way in which it is conducted, 

Ifthe theory you published many | that it is not run by any particular in- 
years ago be correct, then sir, their] terest save that of the public, and we 
must be some of our bee men in the} do believe the South must feel proud 
dark. Ihave an article written by | of it, as they have one of the best con- 
you, where you most emphatically state | ducted bee journals in America, and in 
that any egg that will produce a worker | addition to this the editor is one of the 

bee, would under certain circumstances | oldest and best qualified bee keepers 
produce a mother bee. The article I} now living, and one who the press has 

allude toI have in my possession, it|s0 often bestowed upon the honored 
was written in the year 1839. You| title of the Huber of America in api- 
speak of a queenless colony, and by|culture. Mr. Editor, you will please 
reversing the worker larve or eggs pardon us if we have offended, but we 

that you have produced large numbers| are after light, and are looking for it 
of fine queens. You also state that this | through the pages of the Bry Wornp, 
experiment was repeated by you sey-| and long may it live. 
eral times, with the same results, if] Mew Orleans, La. 
these are facts, why not give your read- Perhaps the writer was not aware 
ers the benefit of them. We have in| that of recent date there has been a 
our possession several very interesting | little controversy going on upon this 

articles written by you in the years] same question. When such is the case 
1840, “41 and '42, at a period when the} we prefer to keep silent. Again we will 
bee-keeper’s of this country took but] say that we very seldom publish that 
little interest in them, perfectly ignor-| portion of an article where it renders 
ant were many upon this subject. In| us such exalted praises, “but as this arti- 
some of these articles you gave some of | cle seems to eminate from une who knew 
your experiments, that you were at|us when a boy, and ata time when ig- 

: allie,
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norance seemed to be bliss to a large por- Hon the lige MY only 
tion of bee keepers, we will publish it More About That Barrel of Honey. 
entire, and hope that in future you will} FRrewp Moon:—The following letter 

send along those articles spoken of and | will speak for itself. It is a verbatim 
see how much change there has been in | copy of one I received some time since 

the Moon, in the short period of over] from John K. McAllister & Co., and 
forty years.” 3 for the benefit of all who have honey 

The question you ask to be explained, to sell, I wish you to give it a place 

is one of much interest, and one that is othe Bae Ween: 

easily tested. We are aware that some] 7 7 Montgomery, Lincoln, Lincoln 
of our good bee keepers have fancied |° County, Tenn. : ; 

the idea that there must bean egg fora) Your postal card of the 7th inst. to 
queen as well as for a worker or drone; hand. We will say that if you do (or 

that there is three distinct kind of £885 | have done) as you say, we will fight the 

in a hive. To demonstrate this fact, payment of your claim to the bitter end. 

select from By: hive where there is) We stated that you would be paid for 

worker eggs, apiece of comb one inch your honey if it were shown to be pure, 

square, now destroy every egg exceptifive, | 4, analysis, or could be sold for pure 
leaving one near each vorner and one in honey. When your last postal came 

the centre; Pas this comb, leaving to hand, we answered saying, that no 

the eggs to hang in a vertible peanien) report.has been given, and would in all 
with a little bees-wax and rosin melted probability know by the 15th or there- 

fasten the piece of comb-to the top of abouts; that when a report was given 

the hive or box v8 pus your bees 1D! we would remit. Now if you think to 

These eggs are now in the same position | oAoze it out, all we have to say is, try i 

that the workers start their queens.| 5, Our reputation is worth more than 

You now have five eggs laying in rather |. barrel of Tennessee honey; and your 

@ curious position, and it could not be) .ourse is not the best to ‘pursue if yon 
possible that those eggs selected in the} ,o)onlate to get your pay. A lawyer of 

midst of worker brood, would all be a this place who Had some of it, says it is 

queen egg, admitting there was such a| ,,, pure, and if we do not wish to pay for 
thing, but we have now five eggs. Put] it ne will defend usin a suit without one 
into your box containing these eggs one | aoljar of expense. This however is not 
pint or quart of bees. The latter is] 54) desire, but if you force us toit with 
better. Place them in a dark room, yourself rests the blame. 

feed them every day and at the end of the JR MeArristar & Co. 

fifteenth day you will have five queens. Chicago, June 12, 1876. 

Now reverse this and take larvae from Now, Mr. Editor, don’t you think the 

three to five days old, place them as you} shove is a splendid advertisement for 
did the egg, destroy all others except) McAllister & Co.? ‘Their talk about 
those left in the position described, and | jj, honey being impure and having it 

feed as before, and at the end of ten to analyzed, ete., etc. is all bosh. The 
twelve days your five queens will hatch. honey I shipped them was as pure as 

; You may continue to reverse this first ¥ Mud sal ERG Rae w HEE 
drom the opp end then. to the larvae,)| "er > Ure seunerec, weugh somew 
and you never will fai) to produce | dark. Their proposition tome said noth- 

queens from any of the eggs. ing about color, but said if my honey was 

i
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pure they would pay me 11 cents for ite \ to the same party, cannot think that 

And I will simply say that if the sample | this party is discontented with his bees! 
they sent you was impure, it got its im- | Our second invoice of two queens start- 

purity after leaving me. Two bee-|ed from Memphis on September 27, 
keepers from Indiana ate of the same |The queens were introduced in your 

honey, on my table, and they pronounced | apiary on the 30th or thereabouts. On 
it a good article. I shipped them the|the 14th of October, “fourteen days 

honey in February, andif they have been | after the introduction,” you wrote to 

all this time analyzing it, the process| Mr. A. I. Root, editor Gleanings. Ina 
must be a slow one post seriptum of your letter you say that 

I would bring suit against them, but| you have received four tested queens 
it would be a very easy matter for them | from us, and that all four proved hy- 

to pour a lot of sorghum in the honey and | brids. Mr. Root sent us your letter, 
thus render it impure, and get out of | asking explanation. 
paying for itin that way! Sothey can} In answer, we prayed our friend Root 
pay me for it or let it alone just as they | to ask you how you could judge of the 
like. If they are are honest they will | purity of the last queens, since fourteen 
pay for it. Yours truly, days only had elapsed, and since the 

J. F. Montgomery. | worker progeny of a queen does not 
Lincoln, Tenn., July 20, 1876. hatch before twenty-one days. You have 

a as not judged this question answerable, and 
For the Bee World. | did not answer. Please rise and ex- 

Our Answer to Mr. C. H. Getchell. plain. Where is the truth among these 
ea ip Scamaeoanralana dois discordant assertions? Nowhere! To 

aoa us you complain only of one, because 
Mr. C. H. Grrcnenn:—In a letter|she is only the second best of your 

“sent to Mr. W. J. Andrews,” and/apiary. To Root you say four before 
published in the Bez Worn, you say | testing them. “To Andrews you say 
that you have tested “#l/ October two| three. We can furnish the proof of all 
queens, received from us in June. This | our statements, if desired. 
statement is untrue. In a letter of} This accusation was sent for publica- 
July 11, you wrote us that, the hive of] tion to our friend Moon, “by Mr. W. J. 
one of these queens having been robbed | Andrews,” in spite of the answer, that 
afew days after the introduction, the | we had sent him, as soon as we had re- 
queen had disappeared. ceived a copy of the letter of Getchell, 

Beside, in a letter of September 20th,} and “although Mr. Andrews had on 
you complain of the surviving queen, | hand the proof that we had the best side 
because she is only “the second best of | of the question.” In sending us this 
your apiary.” Of course you do not | communication, Mr. Andrews said that 
mention the other queen, for you had not|he had some others on hand. Well, 
seen her progeny. we will let him publish them. But we 

In the same letter, of September 20th, | will not bother any more the readers of § 
you sent us ten dollars for two other | the Bez Worup with our defense. 
queens. Of course a queen-breeder, If Mr. Andrews is not tired of his 
who receives an order for queens, after | vain efforts to prove that we are swin- 
having sent some three months before, | dlers, we are tired of answering such 

=
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stupid accusations as the charges of | time after the hive has been closed, and 

Kannon, Andrews, McGaw, the lady | the bees have recovered from the excite- 
and Getchell; we will therefore leave | ment caused by opening it. 

to Mr. Andrews the battle-field, rely-] It is easy for a practical eye to de- 

ing on the common sense of our readers | termine when the bees are kindly dis- 
to do justice to there ridiculous charges. | posed toward a caged queen. If a num- 

Hamilton, July, 1876. ber of them cling tightly to the cage, 
eee Or their bodies lying close to the wires, 

For the Bee World : 
How I Manage Bees, No, 19—Introducing they may: hostile, and the oe would 

Queens. be killed if she was liberated; but if, 
ana on the other hand, not very many are 

BEY: ae DED: clustered on the cage, and they move 
In the present article I propose to about over it, they are kindly disposed, 

give some practical suggestions on the and the queen may be set at liberty 
subject of introducing queens to queen- without danger. 
less colonies. I have tried several] A few weeks ago, having a queen 
methods, and the oneI shall recommend | that I wanted to keep a few days, I 
is, in my judgment, the best, because | caged her,and put her in a hive having 

the safest. I have tried sprinkling the} laying queen. In a little while I ob- 
becs and queen with sweetened pepper- served in front of the hive, dead and 

mint water, and introducing the queen | dying bees, which had evidently been 

at once, and sometimes I have succeed-| stung. I opened the hive and found 

ed, and sometimes I have failed. How- | the bees fighting among themselves. I 
ever thoroughly the scenting may be removed the strange queen, and in a few 

done there is danger that the queen minutes the commotion ceased. This 

may be destroyed. Bees are very cap-} Was an unusual occurrence. I have 

ricious. They will sometimes do very been in the habit of keeping surplus 

unexpected things. Sometimes a new | queens for days and weeks in hives hav- 

queen may be introduced in almost any ing laying queens, and the bees fed 
way, and the bees will accept her; and | them, and no disturbence occurred. 

sometimes they stubbornly refuse to ac- In a former article in recommending 
cept her. I once put a queen, with one | the introduction of caged queen cells 

wing clipped, in at the flyhole of a hive | before removing the old queen, I gave 
having a laying queen, and a week after- | twenty-four hours as the time to leave 

wards when I opened the hive to intro- | the young queen caged after removing 
duce an Italian queen, I found the one} the old one. I think on further exper- 
I had thus introduced in quiet and un- | iment, that forty-eight hours is better, 
disputed possession. ; unless the old queen is removed as soon 

In the introduction of queens I prac-} as the young one is hatched. In all 
tice the caging method. I remove the|cases any queen cells that may have 
old queen, if there is one to be removed, | been started should be destroyed. When 

: and put the caged queen in the brood | there are queen cells in the hive, the 
nest, and leave her caged about forty-| queen will sometimes be accepted until 

eight hours. In releasing her it is bet- | a young one hatches, and then she will 

ter to fix the cage in some way that will} be destroyed. In this way persons who 
‘ enable the queen to get out some little| buy Italian queens sometimes think 

aes
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they are cheated, They find their pur- For the Bee World, 

chased queen in possession of the hive ; Weather Notes for June, 1876, 

and after awhile they find black or Taken between 7 and 8 o'clock, a. m. 
mixed bees hatching, and conclude that nae 

the queen breeder hasswindled them;| _ WE eee 
when the fact is, their purchased queen | >! § Weather, Wind 
has been destroyed, and a new one has | 7 = s ; pl As Sts Ie et Sta ee ite 
been raised. 1:75|Cloudy; heavy rain South 

New Custle, Iud., June 19th, 1876. are “ 
P. S. Since the above was written I dees . we 

have received the July No. of the BEE] 5/58) « N-W 
Wor tp, in which G. W. H. Green says Ais nu 

that he introduced queen cells in cages,| 8/74) « Rain at night South 
as recommended by me in the April ole eloudys heavy rain at night) ~ 

ear 6 

number, and when the young queens} 11/76 r Rain at night S-E 

hatched, removed the old ones, and re- 4 ut a A Hoey rain at noon (East 

leased the young one two days after-| 74/73) eet one et, 
ward; and that the bees killed them. I} 15/76)» y ___ {East 

do not know how to account for the de- 1 hag Mees nee eae [south 

struction of the young queens, unless} 18 60) “ Sold Dadant queen West 

I knew ali the circumstances. The old a BrlGloddsy Showa Ea 

queen should be removed as soon as the } 21 87|Clear; rain at night {West 

young one is hatched, and before the BH eoereudy Per 

bees have begun to maniiest hastily to- | 24/78 Clear- dissolved with Sta-/N-W 

ward her. I am still raising queens in a ae le & Vaughan * 
the way described in the April No., 6 74.Cloudy ae 

and very generrlly succeed. I have 27|78|Clear S-E 
ae : : 2-'76) & “ 

had two or three failures, which I attri- 30 48 a lWeat: 

bute to leaving the old queen in the | 30/78! « Isp 

hive too long after the young one is| Columbia, Tenn., June, 1876. 

hatched. Ifthe old queen is removed 5 
before the young one hatches, yet not so F 

long that queen cells are considerabl ;: Fomie S08 Woe: 
B q ; : y Suit for Damages, 

| advanced, the certainty of success is abe 
tnereased, J. F, MONTGOMERY. 

The present season is the best there Bae 2 ‘ 

has been since I have had bees, I] Ep!T0R Bez Worup ‘Gillespie has 
have taken within a few pounds of 13,00 actually sued me for using two-story 
pounds of honey, and still it comes. I hives for $1,250 dollars; also for $10,000 
had 87 stocks in the spring, and have dollars for damage done him for having 
so far succeeded in keeping down the | #2 article published in the Fayetteville 

swarming fever that I have had but Observer warning bee-keepers not to pay 

four natural swarms. One of them him. 

went to the woods because I was not at|. If youor any of Los readers can 
ee toeanbetor ie benefit me any by sending me affidavits 

dee Gok or depositions I will be under many 

Honey crops are poor in this section. obligations. I have no idea that he will
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recover anything, but I want to make] will make a present of a pure queen, 
assurance doubly sure, and want all the | reared from an imported mother; im- 

assistance I can get. He says he has | ported by Dr. J. P. H. Brown of Au- 
the only patented two-story hive in the | gusta, Ga. 

world, and everybody who uses two-| The award to be made by a com- 
story hives are infringing on his, and | mittee of three disinterested gentlemen, 

=: Whe liable to pay him a royalty. I read | appointed by the Editor of the Brz 

his papers and they don't cover but two} Wornp. Should the queens prove not 

articles, which are as follows: “I! to be purely mated, I will give others 
claim as my invention, Ist, The notched } in the place of them. 
metalic strips nailed in the upper edge To the person forwarding the great- 

of the paguons: 2nd, The metal pins] est numbers of subscribers to the BEE 
driven in the end of the upper bar of | Wornp by the first day of January 

the frame to hang on the notched me- 1877, I will make a present of a te 

talic strips.” That isall. He Says it| colony of Italian bees, with a pure 

covers two-story hives from the fact queen, reared from an imported mother ; 
that the “metallic strips are to be nailed | imported by Dr. J. P. H. Brown of Au- 
in the upper edge of the sections,” “if gusta Ga. 

it had meant a ue story hive it would This last to be decided on the Ist day 
have read section—not sections.” I} of January 1877, by the Editor of the 

shall employ the best council in the| Bey Worzp. 
State, and qT have no fear of the result,] ‘These premiums are offered through 

though it will put me to some trouble | an entirely unselfish motive, and solely 

and a good deal of expense. He sued to help on a brother. bee-keeper in his 
me in the United States Court, which struggles in our cause, and for the in- 

meets in Nashville next oe dependence he has displayed in the 
Lincoln, Tenn., ou 26, 1876. conducting of his journrl. 

‘ ees fic Bea world, Columbia Tenn., July, 1876. 

Free Premiums. Sa 
era A convention of bee-culturers recent- 

WM. J. ANDREWS. ly assembled in the city of Breslan, 

Being desirous to assist in sustaining which ae well .. being ao 

a good Southern Bee-Journal in the ae of 7 2 and Austrians. Be 

South, and believing that Mr. Moon ie|°u/ture is making great progress 1m 
conducting such a journal in the “BEE Germany. foe 

ae Pecos the Aylowings prem: |i pesinhttis part of the state, North- 
8: : 

5 é ‘ ern, Ga., have made but little honey, 
For the best article written bya lady dnd fiat we ewaratel/are now! destitute: 

for, and published in the September 5 ° i eee 
; ; Unless the fall foilage is good, bees will 

number of the Bez WorxD, I will make s ; 
: have to be fed or perish. 

a present of a pure queen, reared from eRe Ses 

an imported mother; imported by Dr.) ghould your journal fail to reach you, 
J.P. H. Brown. — f notify us at once, that another may be 

For the best article written by a gen-| .on4 
tleman for, and published in the Sep- peat se 

tember number of the Bez Wortp, I Subsribe tor the Buz Wor xp. 

,-
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\ Ihave had very little of the poplar 

te“ flavor at all and none with the beauti- 
‘ Sy. $4 ful green color. The light honey is 

e ati , over now. I notice cells of dark honey 
; Gane cS scattered over the combs and know 

— We what to expect. 

Fin Ay My dear friends, the terrible trouble 

V with the negroes has commenced again, 

and is still going on. It commenced 
P. ds about 10 miles from here. Some ne- 

Zadies Pepartment. groes murdered a white man (foreigner), 

Re aeeniys Saher Rey ee ae and then some 200 of them attacked 
‘or the Bee World. ; . . 

Sundries frem Sunny Side, Southern Miss. ee ee eee Sura eee 
ANNIE SANDERS, scene of conflict has moved farther away 

ow and I hear that negroes are gathering 

The Ber Wort for May came last | in immense numbers—the white people 
night. Many thanks Mr. Moon, for}are I know. Every man and boy from 
remembering me so early in the month. | all this part of the county and a good 

I am so glad to see that Mr. McLean is| many from Louisiana. I gave break- 
sirring np the fraternity to do some-| fast this morning to fourteen. I cannot 

thing for Mr. Langstroth. Before many | tell wliat to believe, but suppose nearly 

years roll round, the time will most | 100 negroes have been killed, no white 

likely come when it will be in our| people, yet strange to say—tho’ I 

power to do anything, and however | fear and tremble for those I love and 

much we may do now, we will be sure|my heart aches for the poor negroes. 
then to wish it had been more. One of the men who took breakfast here 

I read with surprise Mr. Andrew’s| this morning was Dr. Roberts ot Clin- 

remark that a colony with 15 Lang-|ton. Hemade the fire for me and 

stroth frames was the strongest he ever | helped me get breakfast, and I talked 

saw. I had a Langstroth hive last year | bees to him, and after breakfast opened 
and used its frames in my Dixie hives |a hive to show the nfen and extracted 
and the Dixie framesin it. So I know |a frame to gratify their curiosity. Dr. 

the size; it is almost identical with the | Roberts has sixteen stands of bees most- 

Dixie. I wish Mr. Andrews could see} ly in box hives. Is going to transfer 
some of the stocks I have now—several | them; and I made him promise to take 

of them have thirty frames crammed | your journal, and write for it also. 
with beesand one has forty. I have | Indeed I never fail to urge allinterested 
taken about fifteen frames of brood and | in bees to take it, and many have prom- 

heavy honey from that stock, besides] ised to do so, I don’t know how many 
what I have extracted, and yet I have| have remembered their promises. Be- 

to watch them constantly to keep them | sides the grief and heart-ache now, 
from swarming. there are many annoyances connected 

The honey I have extracted this | with this excitement. ~ Ihave not made 

spring is entirely different from the| more than a barrel anda half of honey, 
beautiful poplar honey of last spring. | but I want to try and get it sold before 

a
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any islost by stealing or leaking. I} attracted more attention than anything 
have not a dust of flour and only about} else on the table—notwithstanding it 
a pound or so of meal, and there is no| was loaded with everything that was 
telling when Ican send or go to get} good and nice in the way of eatables— 
more. My potatoes are too small to| but my frame of nice white honey just 
use, but I have commenced on them | as the bees had filled and sealed it was 
anyway. So you see there is no more| something entirely new, the like had 
sweet sleep for me soon. I have been] never been seen by any one present be- 

so thankiul for the sound sleep which] fore. I had two objects in view in 

has done me so much good this year. I} taking it. First, I knew it would be 
told you that I had come near losing | enjoyed by all lovers honey. Second, 

my eye-sight. I thought it would be a first rate adver- 
Woodville, Miss., May 15th, 1876. tisement for my hive, which conjecture 

° For the Bee World was correct, for it excited more interest 

Notes from Alabama, in the movable frame hive than if I 

is a ee had talked myself hoarse expatiating 
ee upon its merits. 

You say I must write an article occa- | Is buckwheat honey always dark? 
sionally for the Worip; would that I|I planteda patch of it early in the 
could write something of interest to | spring, and some of my honey has been 
yoursolf and many intelligent readers | quite dark, though lastes well, never- 
it would he a pleasant task indeed, but | theless. Iam to-day planting another 
a consciousness of my inability to do so | patch of buckwheat. Sumac is one of 

for several reasons, deters me many | our finest honey producing plants. Pop- 

times when I would gladly write. How|lar and Sourwood also quite good. 
ever, I feel somewhat encouraged since | There is a tree in this country called 

reading a late number of the Wortp,| Paradise tre—(a very inappropriate 
for previous to that I had thought my- | appellation,) which I heartily wish was 

self footof the classof bee-keepers, but | destroyed from the face of the earth. 

Tam not; although I doubtless ‘stand | Bees are very fond of the flowers, and 

next. So cheer up friend Rambo. you] the honey they make from it is so bit- 
are ar least two from foot anyway. 1} ter, sometimes «°° be almost nausea- 
know a queen whenIsee her, but the| ting. It emits a very sickening un- 

difficulty is seeing her ladyship, for | pleasant odor indeed I am having all 
they certainly are the most expert lit-| within reach of me destroyed. I am 
tle thiugs at hiding that I ever searched | completely disgusted with my North- 
for—a flea not excepted. We have| ern bought bee’plants. Think the bees | 

_ had a poor honey season indeed, noth-| of a colder clime than ours of the Sun- 

ing but rain, rain, rain, all Spring. My | ny South, and (God bless her,) must 

bees have increased rapidly in num-| have different tastes. I have experi- 

bers, but stored but little surplus honey, | mented with many bee-plants, but so 

Thave, however, taken some beautiful | far as tried, my dwarf holly-hock excels 

honey, a full frame of which I took last | them all. Young as Iam in the cause 
week toan examination in our school| Mr. Editor, I am prepared to give 

and suspended it over the table at din-| some wholesome advice to those who 
ner. It created quite a sensation, and] are younger; i.e. Do not use but one 

ii
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kind of hivein your Apiary. If you] for they are guilty of the same. In that 

wish to avoid vexation of spirit, trou- | occupation he would find a co-laborer 

ble and inconvenience in many ways,|in my little two year old blue-eyed 

heed the above advice. I have three | fairy, as chasing butter-flies over my 
different patents, which is just two too | flower-yard is a juvenile employment 

many, and two more than I will have,} with her. I frequently get amused at 
just assoon as I can get fixed up for] her maneuvers to catch them. How 
getting the bees all into one. You are | cautiously and gently she approaches a 

right friend Montgomery, let us all | flower aronnd which she sees one hover- 

know who the swindlers and imposters | ing, she stretches her tiny handsto grasp 
are that we may not be imposed upon | the tempting beauty, and ‘just as she 

by them. Sorry the one you referred | thinks the much coveted prize hers, lo! 

to has taken up his abode in Ala. How-|her treasure is gone! Ah! my baby 

ever, as “forewarned is forearmed,’’ | dear, you are not the only one in this 

shouldhe chance to stray down this] wide world of ours chasing butter-flies: 
way I'll be prepared for him, and will} for ; : ; 
“hand him around” in this part of the Gin tas le a wild, 

Coonan : May success, prosperity and happi- 
I see much about crystalized honey. | ness attend each aud every reader of 

Will some one tell me what causes it| the most excellent Worup, (which by 

to crystalize? I would like very much } the way continues to grow better,) is 

to see some, for notwithstanding I have | {he sincere desire of the writer. 

been accustomed to honey all my life I Nixburg, Coosa Co., Ala., July 18th. 

never saw any. aarp ie 

One more qustion and then I'll weary Queen Cells 

eee al = pentane) A well-known queen breeder of fif- 
the May number of the WorLD gives a : : a 
Jan for trapping and destroying bum- teen years experience writes us: “I can 

Pp make a full stock of bees make 100 cells 
ble-bees. What upon earth does the]. 

: z - just where 1 say, and from the eggs I 
writer wish to kill the poor old bumble-|°. : 

5 * give them, they will cover every part 
bees for, isa question I-have asked my-]”, cat : 

i ; of the comb I willgivethem with queen 
self many times. I thought them per- 

cells, and try and make a queen cell 
fectly harmles, was not aware that they : : 

f afte for every egg given them and will hard- 
did any mischief whatever. Want en- i : 

: i ly make a cell in their own combs. I 
lightment on the subject. Now do : ‘ 

- . | have brought the queen rearing busi- 
not laugh at my ignorance, but posi- ee a 

: ‘ ness to perfection. The only trouble I 
tively I never knew bumble-bees guilty : 

; peti find is that the bees make too many 
ofany misdemeanor. True, if pinched : i 
h ‘11 nae f def cells. But just one man in the United 

they will use their weapon woe que States knows about my process.” é 
pretty freely, but no occasion to pinch] This to us seems very remarkable, 
them that I am aware of. Do they rob} and we think the gentleman should lay 
his hives, or is it the sweets they steal aside all selfishness in the matter and 
from the flowers that might~be appro- pr the benefit of his knowledge to his 

a Nie watsaoate ye rother bee-keepers. He is a subscri- 
priated by the bees causes his animosity ber to the Worzp, and we hope he will 

towards them. Ifthe latter, he must] reply to us through its columns. 
also wage war against the butter-flies, ; W. J. ANDREWS. 

ding
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alates an d On erries. Bees have been doing pretty well, 
gathering steady but not fast, for six 

Coser ore , | weeks, but the season is almost over. 
WM. J. ANDREWS. Honey splendid. 

Kiyp Frrenps:—Having been as- ; 2 H. Nessir. 
signed this department of the BEE rein ety: 5 

Wortp, I desire to say that I have) f notice this is not the only place 
withdrawn from the firm of Staples & | that bees are doing well, and even bet- 

Andrews and Staples, Andrews &| ter this season than usual. I visited an 
Vaughn, and have concluded to have apiary the last of May that increased 

nothing 2 do with the “queen rearing” | from nine to twenty-four, besides two 

business in future, Consequently any | swarms leaving. One colony cast five 
queries which I may answer in this de-| .varms and all doing well. This local- 
partment will not be dictated by any ity is one of the best. Dry weather 
selfish motives or with an eye to any prevents bees from doing much. We 

personal advancement. I would be] jaye some honey-dew now. 

pleased to hear from all those who may Respectfully 
have any questions to propound, espe- TB. Paccen. 

cially new beginners, as I desire to] Goldsboro, N. C. 
make this department as interesting as a 
possible, and will be thankful for such Isee in Moon’s Brr Journan that 

aid in conducting it and will cheerfully | you speak of a Melino bee; please send 
reply and impart such information as in | me your circular. H.M. A. 
my power I am able to impart. Greenville, 8. C.. July 5th, 1876 

Yours very truly, eae ye 
Wn. J. AnpREws. Our article friend A.,in regard to 

poe ben sie ie nay Melino bees, was intended as a bur- 

Dear sir, bees have not done so well| jesque on an imported queen which we 
this season, it has been too dry. had purchased. However, if you wish 

dees __ H. B. Danrexs. one of them, we will send you one for 

Quiney, tl tl ten cents. We only ask the sum named 

International Exhibition. to pay for cage and postage. 
eee a 

A. F. Moon, Rome, Ga. Bees have swarmed well, an abund- 
Dear S1r:—The period set for the} ance of white clover but no honey in 

display or honey has come and gone | it, toodry for honey. 
without an ounce of honey being ex- Wm. Cary. 

hibited. Corlean, Mass. 

I cannot understand such apathy, SE 
after so much enthusiasm displayed at This year has been one of the most 

the winter meetings of the various asso- | favorable for honey, than any other in 
ciations. I sincerely hope that the| twenty years. I have just met with 
special display set apart for October | a severe loss, I lost 25 per cent. of my 

23rd, will be on a scale sufficiently ex- | hoes by fire. Had two sheds 150 feet 
tensive to atone for the failure of the 1 a 1 filled 
present. Yours respectfully, ong and pretty we es 

Buryerr LAMBRETH, J. M. Hioxs. 
Chief of Bureau. Battleground, Ind. 

-_
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or ae Hardy Frolific Queens. 

1¥ ce Eh > The grand secret in rearing good 

4 ee OR aN hardy prolific queens can be summed 

b* i ye Ea Eee up in a few words, viz: 

Stee ea ae Cries First, Plenty of bees. Second, Plenty 

& Re See CT ne oe of honey, whether the swarm be a nat- 
we oath eae ural or an artificial one, these are the 

. aie SB unas true essentials to successful queen rais- 
Moon s BEE WORLD. ing. We once supported the idea that 

— queens reared from the egg was by far 
A. FL MOON & CO.., | the best, but dy careful experience have 

ROME, GHORGIA.- found that the great secret rests in the 
AUGUST, 1876. amount of food and plenty of bees for 

ooo | animal heat. Within the last three 
Table of Contents, years we have reared many queens in 

Bee keeping—Jewell Davis............257 mG me es Hens, a yee 
Fertile workers — Love...............258 ee ee Pa of 
Feed for bees—Garden...............259 pees ae honey, oa bao ee : 
Broken pieces—Rambo..........+. +260 |” he duaihy geeks ees pao Scraps from Ill—Kellogg........ ..260 But do find « very great difference be- 

How I manage bees, No. 8—Mahin.26] | Ween @ nuclei; or hive having plenty 
Honey dew—Baker......,...........262 oe Roney end ene npr Te gug Uva 
Biack Imported Queens—A ndrews..263 ea oe Bie ee aoe ee would 
In and on breeding bees—Taylor...265 | °° Bethene Peay tener y Management of Swarms—Stone-....266 should be given them. Take two hives 
Anawene Wd Ata naan or nucleis each of equal strength, at a 

Bode Atis setae deca. 4.) 267,| 882! the year when bees are not 

A letter from Bohemia—Freman...269 eae ee pre ao honey gana 
Sketches from Tennesse—McLean...270 | St"? a FORUMS eu Gens eRe 
Good heavy Harvest—Johnson .....271 feed a little each day, and the one fed 

Setaps from Mo—Larch .<.....././.272 will produce almost double the number, 

Queens, their Eggs, &—Carralton..273 and of much finer queens than the one 

More about that Barrel of Honey...274 Bet fed Here - the secret i The 
‘Answer to\Gatchell-=Dadant & Sokovs stimulative food with bees, sufficient to 

How 1 Manage Bees: No 19-2 Rev. maintain animal heat, will almost in- 

M. Mahin---—— cecce.ese-c.. ..276 | Vatiably produce fine queens, whether 
Suit for Damages—Montgomery...277 they were started from larve or the 

Free Premiums—Andrews..i..:.....278 egg. And the idea that queens raised 
Ladies Department...........00.00 an a qaeenleseaolon care Alves aatyh 
andvies: frome enens Side siiee == less is all (bah,) andthe man that ad- 

Woe Redan ooo ee.279 | Vances such an idea exposes his ignor- 

Notes from Alabama—Kate Gray- ance. If you want good vigorous queens 

BON seccoseccecccoecee ecccecencecee ..280 | De Sure to have plenty of honey and 

Notes and Querries........e.0......-282 ! plenty of bees and success will attend 

Dditorial eave tieeeiiecee ss soss.ceere- O80) YOU: 

—_
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Fine Queens. Fine Honey. 

We call the attention of our readers Through the kindness of Dr. E. 0. L. 

to the free premiums offered in this] Larch of Ashland, Mo., we have re- 

; number by W. J. Andrews, of Tennes-| ceived four jars of honey. No. 1 is 
see. Mr. Andrews offers one premium | from the Basswood, which is exceeding- 
of a pure tested Italian queen to the ly white and very thick and limped, 

lady writing the best article for the] this tree produces the finest flavored 
September number of the Bez Wortp.| honey in the world. No. 2 is from 
He also gives a pure tested Italian | white clover, which may be set down 
queen to the gentleman writing the] as the king of flowers for honey, its 

best article for the September number. quality is unsurpassed, except that of 

He gives a swarm of pure Italian bees, | the Basswood, which in flavor surpasses 
to the person sending us the largest] it, These two specimens are exceed- 

number of subscribers to the BEE] ingly fine. We would like tosee them 

Wortp up to January next. come in competition with others by a 
In addition to the above offered | committee that knows what pure honey 

premiums we will give to the person] js, No,3isfroms mart-weed and spanish- 

. Sending us the next largest club of sub-| kneedle, color of wine and fine quality. 
scribers, two pure tested queens from | No 4, Buckwheat wine color; flavor 

our favorite queens, “Victoria,” ‘“Em- | go good that we were inclined to think 
press” or “Gold Mine.” that the bees had gathered from other 

The Judges ws have selected to pass | flowers at the same time. 

upon the merits of the articles, written etapa pet 
by either the ladies or gentlemen, are Controversy. 
Dr. Brown of Augusta, Dr. McLean of os 
Tennessee, Dr. Davis of Ill., Dr. Mc-| We have received communications 

Lean, Chairman of Committee. asking the privilege to make some re- 
——o———_. marks upon the controversy between 

: Gleanings says the Wortp came to| Messers Dadant & Son, and W. J. An- 
hand too late for his usual “notices.” | drews, While we ard glad to receive 

Sorry for that, the Bez Worup was] communications from our friends, we 
mailed on the fourth, allowing it six | must decline publishing anything that 
days to reach him, when three is suffi-}is calculated to keep up this excite- 
erent. That would give him nearly | ment, by those not interested, we be- 

twenty days to expatiate. This is| lieve the parties concerned are compe- 
about as much time as “ordinary editors | tent to manage their own matters, and 
require.” “Ah!” well these are fast) we hope the controversy will be as 
times and we will have to do a little} short and p-easant as possible. 
better and give Gleanings more ‘time pets et 

for uswal notices.” Persons ordering the Journal should 
R. M. Argo, rahe it distinctly un-| SY what number they wish their sub- 

derstood that he will be ready to com- seriptton to commence with. 
pete with Dr. Larch for the $100 prem- oa 
ium. Mr. Argo’s article will appear} Queens from Cary and Pike arrived, 
in our next. apd were successfully introduced. 

Sy
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Publishers Department. ITALIAN QUEENS 
Advertising Rates. No Black Bees in our Vicinit 

_ W) icinity. 

oo ages (age [as Queens bred trom choice Imported or Home- 
sears = | 2 4 4 s bred mothers, Warranted Pure, each....81.00 

se ect & § 3 The same queens, warranted Purely 
| =| 3 | ea aos ertilized, each sseduageaaes =. 180 
ml ow cy ° “ Or One Dozen tor + isigas 1easgaswsienssckegOO) 

= Sa ae . 00 70 DNS OD | |Our Home Bred Queens are very beautiful, eae Be Bc TR (loin sigek, IE you eboore ta call em so}, Al 
i ueens are reared in ful stocks sent post- pai ac comm =] 28-8)) 18 60" 35 Oo. 45 00) 75 00 | By mail. safe arrival guaranteod” Mach useful 4 Sis SOO E 25 information in our Circular. Send for it. 4g Column.....". 1 vo} 12.00! 18.00 25 v0} 50 00 | me ae 

3; Column <i 6 04) 10 0+} 15 00, 20 00} 0 0 

% Columns | 500 ® il 12 00} 16 ©! 20 00 J, H. NELLIS & BRO., 

gi cle aBrea 8 Be Oanajohaie, HZ, 
Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page 

of cover, #0 per cent. added to rates. “* ORLD in- 
ciuded in all advertisements of eight dollars and 
over, No advertisements continued longer than a ordered, ills of regular advertisers payable 
qnirterls transient in advance. address allcom- a eee 
munications to 3 R McA ons flee Ow WORE i W £.M\KE THE IMPORTATION OF BEES A 

BEB-KEEPER'S Serre 
We receive Italian bees from Italy every two DIRECTORY, |-crr ee 

Cards inserted in this Direstory, and a copy of BYo Rell Queensiasifollosss 
the Wop.D, one year for twelve dollars—cards to etal 
be four lines or less. Wor each, additiona, line Tees Gee B10. 
one dollar will be charged A line will average ed (tested)......... 5. 
eight words, as We will refund the money to all those of ovr 

QUINBY SMOKERS! Matis month Ot tet on ia an trionas » j ! er tw Ss rial, on the condition tha 
they will send back the queen with an affidavit 

aoe s establishing that she is the same queen they have 
Every bee keeper should have it. Send for | received trom us, . 

descriptive circular of it. and generalsupplies, | _“e can furnish references among the most noted 
for L. C. ROOT, Mohawk, N.Y. Wieeecoee of the world. both in America and ___ b. . ROU com au ro 
HO a week to ean Samples FREE- We guarantee the safe arrival of our queens 

O00 Pp O VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. Aditress: CHAS DADANT & SON. "SOR SALE, Hamiiton. Hincock (o — Minois. 

BEEBE RB EES 
ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS. | To the Working Class.—“e can furnis| OF THE HIGHEST GRADE. employment at which you can make Re nee c pay in your own localities, without bein; 
HIVES Acs EGGS from home over night Agents wanted ie vee ba _ ae town and county to take subscribers for The Cen- gk: ‘ tednial Record, the largest publication i ay Wor AR United states.-16 bages collins; Blesaniie 

DB ne i, IMustrated; Terms only $1 per year. ‘The Rei RIGHTS POP) CHICKENS | is devotes to whatever is ‘or Initvest connected on) x with the Centennial year The Great. Exhibition ont at Philadelphia is fully ilustrated in detail. 

me fA Veet | ree ca a Mates "eta a] Se ere great interest in their Country's “Centennial ae ip See pe gee . | Birthday, and want to know all abo t Parent Hive “=~ BRED POULTRY | ciegant patriotic crayon drawing vretritm nie, 
A valuable book on Bee Culture for 10 cts | ture is presented tre» to each subscriber’ Tt 
Containing musch useful information. ‘Terms to | ii entitled. “In remembrance of the One Hun 

agents, price list. etc . in a book conting fifty | drelth Anniversary of the Indipendence of the 
pages, and is sold for 10 cts ‘ United States.” Size 23 by 30 inches. Any ee ——— | one can bevome a successfull agent, for but show 6% VW. F. & JOHN BARNES. | the paper and picture and hundreds of subseribers % Me 2 fe isn aoraner ot uence ue ey oy Svervaneta. There is no b/> Patent FOOT-POWER_ MA. | business that will pay like this at present. We Q\cHINERY ‘SGROLL 3S, | have many agents ‘who are making be 

i! LATHES, CIRCULAR SAWS | per day and upwards, Now is the dices conte eee kro, For Hive Malkk- | delay. Remember it costs nothing to give the Re Sag ine. business a trial.” “end for circulars, terms, and ee ©] ‘The only foot power machin- | sample copy of paper. which are sent free th all gs \ BY ery. without crank o dead e-n- | who apply; do it to-day. Complete outfit. free to : aati mA i ke $1500 oe 000 per = those PE eos ene eRe Farmers and mechan- 
; WA\ EY made usin, ese machiues. | ics, and their sons and daughters Ik 

eax send for Tlistrated Catalogue’ | best of agents Radke Ee ey ~ “Rockrorp, Winnebago Coun- THE CENTEN N{AL RECORD, 
ty, I. Portland, Maine,
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. . > i BENSON & BURPEE, 
SUCCESSORS TO, 

A TDPDDpLE W. ATLEE BURPEE, 
Breeders and Shippers of 

Thoroughbred Live Stock 
* 5 ’ 

Alderney, oe and Shorthorn Cattle of the Best Strains. 
Southdown and Cotswold Sheep at Reasonable Prices. 

THE GENUINE OHESTER WHITE HOG: of undoubted purity and bred to a high de- 
gree of excellence, our GRAND SPECIALTY. We also pay especial attention to First Class 
well-bred English Berkshire Essex, Poland, China and Jersey Red Pigs. We respectfully so- 
licit orders for choice spring pigs. 
HIGH CLASS POULTRY—Brahmas, Cochins, Dorkings, Leghorns, Hamburgs, Games, Plym: 

outh Rocks, &e. Our fowls are bred on separate farms; are STRICTLY FIRST CLAssand have won 

First and Special Prizes at many leading shows. é 
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys bred largely on several farms. White Holland, Blue, Black 

ard Butt Turkeys. 
Our Toulouse and Bremen Geese won first and special prizes at Philadelphia. Also Hong 

Kong Geese. 
Pekin, Aylesbury, Cayuga, Rouen, Muscovey and Call Ducks. 
Fancy Pigeons, Sporting and thoroughbred Dogs, &c. 
IN PREPARATION ;—An elegantly illustrated and comprehensive descriptive catalogue 

of Live Stock, Poultry, &e., containing much valuable information and it will be convenient’ 
as a hand book for reference; mailed postpaid 25 cents Ready in July. 

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds, Fresh, Reliable and Genuine. 
Every farmer should send for Fall circular of SEED WHEAT, RYE, &c. 
6 sample packages mailed free for two stamps. 
Ground oyster shells and bone for Poultry. 
Agricultural Implements and ail Garder requiyites. Descriptive Circulars free. 

BENSON & BURPE 
Office & Warehouse WON. street, REPRE: Pa. 

Sel R nd Dalt By mR elma, ome anc alton, . . 
Wes BABE cee res SE ee se AN Seer, 

ifm ae ee eae sop 

CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH. 

Leave Mobile..............cs.hsccrereseees 6:00 Pp m | Arrive MODbile 5.7.48 dasoess socasexseees G00078, 10 
(ts VAOKB MUTE ves conpeesaveednatncsmeneyiicy i 2p 10: St Vickeburg.;...s-sesesessdrenecevel0s 10am 

Arrive Meridian.................00..-00« 1:00 a m | Leave Meridian............1....s-04.:. 1:05 am 

Leave Meridian...........2........00ee0- 1:05 a m | Arrive Meridian..............:0000000 1:00 a m 
+ Beltaa..,...ssororsensseeosssseeceees O00 8 IL iC SSO A senses yiarsetnecestssetes, DEAD tan! 

ATrive Caloraic.si.ssssccssnsteossvicertsecoldt02 8 | Leave Calera ...0....ccccscesesesessrqee O20 & TD 
SU SPROMG sai Secaduonesehctusdeatanen eerie — ROMC.csvinssevvseos sssvencsetssta~ OPLOMp mM. 
fo! DSJE0N.,0---08:6s8ssaqrstacsceoen Oc oO DAD | $ - Dalton, srscrorearseoessrenececeeres (0:00. Pom 
Going north—make close connection at Calera with 8S. & N, R. R. for all points west. 
At Dalton with E. T., V. & Ga., for New York, Philadelphia, Battimore, Boston, and all 

points east, Virginia Springs, North Carolina and East tennessee Springs, 
At Dalton with W. & A. for all points west. 
Going south—making close connection at Meridian for Vicksburg, Jackson and points in 

Miss. With M. & O. R. R., for all points north and south of Meridian, At Mobile with N. 
O. & M, R. RK for all points in Louisiana. 

rag Through Sleeping Cars are run between Mobile, Ala.,and Dalton, Ga., without ch snge. 
RAY KNIGHT, G. P. & T. Agent, 

March 7th, 1876. 5-llp Patona, Ala. 

ae
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A ¥ ing to Pai 6 re You Going to Paint 
Tr 

Then BUY MILLER BRO 
i 4 4 cost of painting, and 

peep oes CHEMICAL PAINT mentee: 
will fast wice as long as any cther paint Is 

re aredtready for use e. & in white or any color 

Resired Ts on many thousand of the finest buildings of the country many of which have been paint- 

ed sixyears, and now look as well as when first painted, This CHEMICAL VaINT has taken 
FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of the State Fairs o: the Union Sample card of colors sent free, Add: ess 

MILLE BROS +109 Water Strect. Cleveland, 0 or N. Y BNAMEL PAINT CO..103 Chambers St. 

AGENTS CAN MAKE 25,000 A MONTH 

. WORKING FOR 

THE THISTLE EDITION g | HDITION, 

The only Fully Illustrated Edition of 

Of American make ever offered to the public. 

E. J. HALE & SON, Publishers, 17 Murray Street, New York. 

“An exceedingly beautiful edition, a gem of typographical beauty,” says the N. Y. orld, 
Forty-eight volumes, averaging 400 pages each, and containing nearly two thousand illus- 

trations, will complete the series. Two volumes issued monthly, 
PRICH, mn Cloth, gilt extra, Per VOlUME. <<... ......ccseasvwas apbasseeeessserseeqes>y ean Pl, OO> 

A Pale Tike ey eMarago0) Gilt: COs. s...2-.-qscnoness-ttnr deneacaniossnrenctninstscemecss (2i20s 
Subscribers supplied with two volumes monthly. Eleven month’s deliveries now ready. 
Apply at once for territory to CHAS. K, DABNEY, Gen’l Ag’t. 
Care E. J. Hale & Son. 17 Murray St., N. Y- 

A You Going to Paint 
Then Buy the N. Y. ENAMEL PAINT CO.’S 

CHEMICAL PAINT, 
AND SAVE ONE THIRD THE COST OF PAINTING. and get a paint that is MUCH HANDSOMER 
and will last TWICE AS LONG as any other paint. Is prepared ready for use in \ HITE or ANY 
COLOR desired. Is on many thoasand of the finest buildings in the country, many of which have 
been painted six years. and now look as well as when first painted. Ihis CHEMICAL PAIN has 
taken KIRST /REMIUMS at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. SAMPLECARD OF COLORS 
SENT FREE Address. 
NY. ENAMEL PAINT 00.103 Chambers 8t , N. Y. or MILLER BROS.. 109 Water Street. Cleveland. 0- 

j ony: 7 ” Pure Italian Queens for 1876. “V[NEYARD APIARY 
T have on hand a choice lot of queens, prop- | , 

agated in populous colonies last season, which | AGA/NV WINTERED SUCCESSFULL Y 
l offer at $5.00 each. As I expect to rear | > te fp 
queens the coming spring, I offer two queens Tested queens or full colonies furnished again 

after 15th June for $5.00. I will send out ; thisseason. In my non-patent hives. No use- 
none until their brood Is tested, and will pay | less traps or fixtures about them, Send for 

express charges on same. Satisfaction guar- | Prices. 
ved . r | Address Joseph M. Brooks. 

4tfe W, P. Henderson, Murfresboro, Tenn. | Box 130. Columbus, Indiana. 

itt ,
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